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Our mother&apos;s heartbeat is one of the first sounds we experience in this world, and then comes

her voice. When she sings a lullaby, it&apos;s a carrier for love to her child.In a similar way HU, the

most beautiful prayer, is a carrier of love between you and God.Author Harold Klemp says, "The

pure prayer to God is simply a song of love to the Creator. And the best one I know is the song of

HU."Anyone can sing HU regardless of age, background, or religion.HU, the most beautiful prayer,

is a gift to the world. It&apos;s a gift to you.The hardcover version of HU, the Most Beautiful Prayer

also includes a CD with the sound of thousands of people singing this majestic love song to God.

Whether you sing along with it or just listen, it can elevate your consciousness instantly."If you want

to lift yourself to a higher state of consciousness so that the political issues, the family issues, and

social issues of the day do not throw you out of balance, so that you can find a happier, more

contented life while you&apos;re living here," says author Harold Klemp, "sing HU, the most

beautiful prayer."
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I keep the hardback of *HU, the Most Beautiful Prayer* on my bedside table, and now I have it on

Kindle wherever I go. By experience, IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve proven to myself that HU opens my heart

and mind to God's universal and personal love, guidance, and protection,

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•regardless of age, background, or religion.ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•Singing HU helps me

stay in balance when life gets hectic, focus on what really matters in the long run, recognize divine



love in the many so-called ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“little things,ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• contact Spiritual Masters for

inner guidance, expand my creativity to sort out and solve my own problems, and become more

aware of a vastly greater divine plan behind everyday events.The back cover blurb sums it up like

this: ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“If you want to lift yourself to a higher state of

consciousnessÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•so that the political issues, the family issues, the social issues of the

day do not throw you out of balance, so that you can find a happier, more contented life while

youÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢re living hereÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•sing HU, the most beautiful

prayer.ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•

I am a new student of Eck. I came in somewhat skeptical after reading so much of the negativity

that's out there. After receiving this book I read through it completely and started chanting and

listening to Hu each night before bed. For the first few nights it was very relaxing, but nothing else.

However after about a week I began to get a different feeling, not one of relaxation, but one of

complete and total state of well being. I drift during the time with HU, last week I had a vision of

someone appearing to me, this person gave a warm and welcoming feeling to me. This was a bit

troubling to me at first as I've never had anything remotely close to this happen to me before. But I

soon realized this was to welcome me and reassure my state of well being, and to let me know that

HU is working for me as it should. I can say this, after chanting or listening to HU, I feel so relaxed,

calm at peace, and spiritually refreshed.

Harold Klemp, aka, "Mahanta, "The Living Eck Master", is a leading genius of spirituality in today's

world. Similar to the religions of Hinduism and Buddhism, the doctrines of Reincarnation and Karma

are basic beliefs in the religion of Eckankar. As the spiritual leader of Eckankar, (aka, "The Religion

of the Light and Sound of God") Sri Harold Klemp did the world a big favor by introducing the holy

name of God called, "HU", pronounced: hue.The word HU can help you to relieve stress, gain

inspiration, find solutions, melt away bad karma, remember dreams, restore confidence, become

more aware, become more loving, and grow closer to God. But don't take my word for it. Buy the

book today and try it for yourself. Harold Klemp is the real deal and his book has my highest

recommendation! Nuff said.

I do not not follow Eckankar or any religion. The book reads much like an old school Christian

manual on prayer and there is not much to learn, to be honest. Klemp's writing comes across like a

typical pastor of a church, sheparding his flock. I wish he and his followers well, but this book and



their religion is Not my cup of tea.Singing the HU however is another really good method to calm the

mind, meditate and re-connect.It can be used for manifestation work, divine communication and so

on. There are many other as well. Just as powerful. The HU is not the only way or even the best

way. The best way is what works for you right now. That might be the HU today. Tomorrow

something else might be better for you.Lots of stuff on youtube on how to HU. The HU CD that

comes with the book can be powerful. It is a recording of thousands of people all chanting the HU. It

helps promote sleep at night for me.Blessings.

There are a couple of things I really like about HU: A Must Beautiful Prayer. First, it is broken into

small chapters that are designed to encourage contemplation. Read a few pages before bedtime

and just focus on HU before sleep. It will open up your dreams, and they can help you open up your

life.Second, when you buy the hard copy, there is a CD included, which has a 20 minute HU for you

to play and sing along with. It's a wonderful experience.I love this book. I have also downloaded it to

my Kindle so I can carry it with me any time I need a little evening inspiration before sleep.

I have learned from this book and CD that whenever I need peace of mind, or guidance for my life, I

can sing "HUUUUU..." out loud or silently. I always feel better, and sometimes shift into a higher

state of consciousness that must be Divine Love. What an experience!The day my mother passed, I

was playing this CD at her bedside. I didn't know that I only had 2 more hours with her, I just had a

feeling to play this instead of the work I had planned to do. We felt the Presence of Divine Love

prepare us for the miracle of her translation to her next life.I am free from worry or fear because I

have this precious tool. Thank you deeply, Harold Klemp.

Like anyone I was a little skeptical about what this song or chant could do for you. A performed a

critical test by playing it for a friend while they were having their required and normally somewhat

painful medical treatment. To my surprise the person did much better than before and even had less

after reactions. Puzzling and intriguing.

This is an uplifting little book! The HU is a something that I've incorporated into my life, and it brings

me peace and joy.
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